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In 1996 the Army Environmental Center expressed a concern with problem noxious
weeds at Army installations in the United States and abroad. A survey was conducted in
1997-1998 of over fifty Army installations to determine which noxious plants were pres-
ent and how these problem plants were being managed. All the installations reported some
type of vegetation problem and in over 90% of the cases the problem vegetation identi-
fied was exotic. No single species appeared as the most prevalent across all the installa-
tions. One striking factor noted was that extensive problems occurred with rangeland
plant species at almost all installations, particularly those devoted to troop training. The
use of biological control as a management method for problem weeds was reported from
over 50% of the installations. Follow-up discussions showed that these responses were
inflated and did not reflect the true picture of their management operations, but work was
being conducted on musk thistle, purple loosestrife, leafy spurge, diffuse knapweed, spot-
ted knapweed, alligatorweed and other exotic plants. The Army Material Command
reported the extensive use of Rhinocyllus conicus and Trichosirocalus horridus on musk
thistle. Although releases were made 10 to 20 years ago, no post release evaluations were
conducted because of restricted access and high security at these installations.
Examination of field populations of the agents at two of the Army Material Command
locations in 1998 showed extensive weevils still present on the remnant musk thistle pop-
ulations.
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Water-dispersible granules (WDGs) are applied by spraying after disintegration and
dispersion in water. Their use with agrochemicals is increasing because of good shelf life,
easy pouring and measuring, and low dust. WDG formulations should also be useful to
deliver mycoherbicide agents. We have prepared WDGs containing several agents by
extrusion and fluid bed drying. A water-insoluble food source for the fungal agent was
included in the formulation to form a film on the target weeds and, possibly, provide some
protection from adverse environmental conditions. Because the dew period hurdle must
be addressed, other adjuvants were also incorporated. An 80% control of tropical soda
apple (Solanum viarum) was obtained in the greenhouse using an as yet unidentified
Hyphomycetes.




